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!Üônû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeô

Solicitation of the Compiler
Fazail (excellences) Bismillah is a brief
booklet in which excellences about àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö]have been described.
In this booklet some Ayat-e-Quranya have
been presented , which translation has been
quoted from easy translation by Hazrat Maulana
Mufti Taqi Usm ani Zaid Majdahum . Most
auspicious Ahadith which have been taken from
Mishkat Shareef, have been quoted. Their
references have been given along with Ahadith.
Some subjects are related to (?????) which
have been taken from :
(1) Qurani-Dairatul Muarif, Faza-il-E-Hifzul-Quran
compiled by Sheikh Abu-Abdul Qadir
Mohammad Tahir Zeed-Majduhum.
(2)

The wonderful effects and blessings of
Quran which are the collections of subjects
and significance by Hakeemul-Ummat
H a z r a t M o u l a n a A s h r a f A l i T h a n vi
Nawarrahu Marqaduhu, Hakeemul Islam
Hazrat Maulana Qari Mohammad Tayyab
Sahab Qudus Sarah, Sheikhul Hadiths
Hazrat Maulana Zakarya Muhajir Medani
Quddisa Sirrahoo, Sheikhul Islam Hazrat
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Maulana Mufti Mohammad Taqi Usmani
Sahab Zeed Mujdahum, Hazrat Maulana
Mohammad Younus Sahab Palanpuri
Zeed Mujdahum.
(3)

Faza-il-Bismillah which is compiled by
Hazrat Maulana Ahmad Saieed Delhvi
Quddisah-Serrahu. This adjoins to Tafseer
Surah-e-Ikhlas well known.
Ba-wehadat-saieed compiled,has been
taken.

Bismillah XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ in real is the
most precious, hidden treasure, sovereign
remedy and the most precious prescription of
alchemy. Fortunately I am presenting this before
the readers.
May Allah accept it very much and May
Allah bless us to appreciate this and May Allah
bless us to get complete advantage of this.

Mohd. Farooq Ghifralahu.
Khadim Jamia Mahmoodya, Ali Pur, Hapur Road,
Meerut. (U.P.)
21, Rabi-us-Sani, 1433 H. Juma's Night
Translate at 01/05/2014
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XXÜnûuô†$ Ö] àôÛF uû†$ Ö] äô×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ

In the name of Allah, Most gracious, most merciful.

The theoreme of Ta-av-uz
(Seeking refuge in God from devil)
The meaning of Ta-auz is

XXÜnû qô†$ Ö]

àô_6 nû $ Ö] àøÚô äô ×Ö^eô ƒöçû Âö ]øZZ

That is to say when you recite Quran, you
should seek protection of Allah from the
mischiefs of reprobate Satan (devil). It is Sunnah
according to consensus of Muslims opinion to
pronounce Ta-av-uz ( àøÚô äô ×Ö^eô „ûÃô ³jø‰û^³Êø áø!†û ³Ïö³Öû] lø]+†ø ³Îø ]ƒø^ô³Êø
Üô³³nû qô†$ ³³³Ö] àô³³_6 ³³³nû $ Ö]) before reciting (reading) Quran
whether the recitation is there in Salat or out of
Salat (Sharah Manya)
To pronounce Ta-av-uz with the recitation
of Quran is appropriate. Except recitation of
Quran, to pronounce Bismillah ( ä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeô) should be
read in the beginning of another works Ta-av-uz
(ä×# Ö^eô ƒöçû Âö ]ø) is not Masnoon. (Aalam Giri)
When Quran is recited ä×# Ö^eô ƒöçû ³Âö ]ø and ä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeô
both should be read, and ä³×# ³Ö] Üô³Šûeô both should be
read both at that time. During recitation, except
Surah-e-Burait, (Bismillah) should be read in the
beginning of another Surah after ending one
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Surah . if Surah-e-Barait comes in the middle
during recitation Quran Bismillah should not be
read. If some one recites Quran from
Surah-e-Barait, he should read ä³×# Ö^³eô ƒöçû ³Âö ]ø and ÜôŠûeô
ä×# Ö] in the beginning of Surah-e-Barait ( àÂ äm†n,ÛÖ^Â
¼ n vÛ Ö ] )

The Commands (reinforcement ) of
Bismillah

Ünû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³Šûeô is in Holy Quran a part

of Surah-e-Namal and this is firm Ayat between
each two Surahas. So it is necessary to honour
this alike Quran-e-Majeed. It is not legal to touch
this with out making ablution ( o³ì†³Ó³Ö] …^³jí³Ú o³³×³³Â
ä³nßÚ |†³7 (ä³³m]‚³`Ö]æ o³³Ê^³³Ó³Ö] g³³u^³³‘æ) in the state of
pollution (coition) and menstrual course, it is not
legal to recite this before being purified. Yes of
course, it is legal if osme one reads Bismillah ÜôŠûeô
Ünû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] before doing any work as before
eating and drinking and praying.
Theoreme:- It is Masnoon to read ƒöçû ³³³³³³³Âö ]øZZ
XXä×# Ö^eô after XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ in the beginning of first Rakat.
Yes of course, there is difference of opinion in it
that it should be read with voice or silently.
Imam-e-Aazam Abu Hanifah (Reh) and other
Imams give priority to read it silently.
After first Rakat, in the beginning of the
second Rakat, Bismillah should be read. It is
regarded Sunnah by all Imams. According to
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another narrations, it has been told necessary to
read Bismillah in the beginning of each Rakat.
Theoreme:- In Salat, Bismillah should not
be read in the beginning of Surah after reciting
Surah-e-Fateha whether this is the Salat of
speaking loud enough to be heard by the
company Jamat, Or silently (Sari). It does not
prove by The Holy Prophet (S.) and
Khulfa-ai-Rashe-deen Rizwanullahi Alayhim
Ajma-een. In Sharah Manya, it has been said the
saying of Imam-e-Aazam and Imam Abu Yousuf.
In Sharah Manya and Dur Mukhtar Burhan etc,
the priority has been given to it. But it is the
saying of Imam Mohammad that it is better to
read it in Sari Salat (In Which Surah is not read
loud enough, In some narrations This saying has
been attributed towards Imam Abu Hanifah.
Shami has quoted priority from some Muslim
Jurists. Also in "Bahishti Zaivar" it has been
adopted. All of them are agree to it. It is not
abominale if some one reads it (Bismillah)

Bismillah in the beginning of
Quran-e-Pak
is read after Ta-av-uz when somebody
starts to recite Quran.
Hence, in Islam, the Wahi (revelation)
which has been revealed at first has been
commanded to recite. Quran with the name of

14
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Allah. That is to say, after reading Bismillah.
Allah says
O Ðõ×øÂø

ø eùô …ø Üô‰û^eô ]+†ø Îû]ô
àûÚô áø^ŠøÞûŸô û] Ðø×øìø O Ðø×øìø pû„ôÖ$] Ô
ö e$…ø æø ]+†ø Îû]ô
O Üô×øÏøÖû^eô Üø×$ Âø pû„ôÖ$] O Ýö†ø ÒûŸø ]û Ô
O Üû×øÃû mø ÜûÖø^Úø

áø^ŠøÞûŸô ]û Üø×$ Âø

Quran Proclaim (or read) in the name of
Thy Lord and Cherisher who has created man,
out of a leech like clot. Proclaim, and Thy Lord is
most bountiful. He who taught The use of the
pen, taught man that which he knew not.
These five Ayats, W hich have been
revealed (W ahi) as revelation. There are
numberless benefits (advantages) in these
Ayats. In particular reading and writing has been
described.
The First Ayat

ø eùô …ø Üô³‰û^³eô ]+†ø ³Îû]ôZZ Read in the
Quran XXÐø×øìø pû„ô³Ö$] Ô
name of thy Lord who has created all the things.
It can be argued by this that Bismillah
should be read before reciting Quran.
Bismillah

XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ

Should be read before starting
each important work.

To read XXä³³³³³³³×# ³³³Ö] Üô³³³³ŠûeôZZ before doing each
important work is the cause of good fortune. The
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important work which is done with out reading
Bismillah is imperfect. It has no auspiciousness.
There is in Hadith Shareef .

XXÄ_øÎû]ø Üônû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûfôeø äô nû Êô ].‚øfûmö Ÿø Ùõ^eø pûƒô †õÚû ]ø Ø% ÒöZZ
DMKRNOVo›çnŠ×Ö †nfÓÖ] ÄÚ^rÖ] äßnÃe…] oÊ pæ^â†Ö] …I^ÏÖ]‚fÂ å]æ…E
The important wok which is done with out
reading Bismillah XXÜ³nû uô†$ ³³Ö] àô³ÛF³³uû†$ ³³³Ö] äô ³³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ is
imperfect.
So Bismillah XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ should
be read before reciting Quran.
word "ALLAH". Allah is the intrinsic (real)
name.
Allah in real is "Almighty, when Allah is
read with sincerity of heart, the greatness of
Allah creats in our hearts. This pious name
"Almight" creates marvelous impression with the
perfect imagination of our being helpness,
loneliness and humbleness.

XXÜnû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³³Ö]ZZ These both names are the

attributive names.

Rehman:- XXà³³³³ÛF ³³³³³uû …ø ZZ means that power
whose bounty is too much extensive. His divine
favour gives benefit to all whether they are own
and other people, faithful or unfaithful.
This grace is only of Allah. So this name
"Rehman XXà³³³ÛF³³³³uû…ø ZZ is with Allah in particular not
with any other except Allah. Nobody can be
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worthy to be called upon "Rehman" except Allah.
Ar-raheem

XXÜnû uô †$ Ö]ZZ

Raheem XXÜnu…ZZ is that power whose mercy
bounty is too much. That is to say on whom the
mercy is, perfect. The grace and bounty of Allah
manifests all over in the world Allah cherishes all
whether they are His own and other people.
Friends enemies, faithful and unfaithful. Allah
gives subsistence.
On the dooms day, the bounty of Allah will
come into being. On the dooms day, Allah will
have mercy only on His virtuous and obedient
servants. The servants on whom Allah will have
mercy, will have perfect mercy. There will be no
doubt of having of low class with that mercy.

Philosophy
This is the philosophy with each important
work if it is done with the beginning of Bismillah
XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ when a servant starts his work with ÜôŠûeôZZ
XXä³³×# ³³Ö] so to say he seeks help from Allah through
the intervention of Almighty and two important
attributive names asking for mercy. These
attributive names of Allah point out the extreme
mercy of Allah. Due to which particularly Allah's
mercy connects with that man. Allah helps him
through the intervention of His divine power. And
that man achieves his goal.
This is the reason that The Holy Prophets
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XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ

The Letters of Hazrat Sulaiman (Alai)
Hence about the letter of Hazrat Sulaiman
Alaihissalam which was sent through
woodpecker to Bilqees Malika named Saba has
been mentioned in Quran-e-Muqaddas.

àûÚô äü ³Þ$]ô O Üºmû†ôÒø hº^jøÒô o$ Öø]ô oøÏô ³Öû]ö oû³Þôù]ô ç. ³×ø³Ûø³Öû] ^³ãø m%]ø ^³mø kû³Öø^³Îø
oûÞôçû iö]+æø o$ ×øÂø ]çû ³×ö³Ãû ³iø Ÿ$]ø O Üônû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# ³Ö] Üô³Šûeô äü ³Þ$]ôæø áø^³Ûø³nû ×ø³‰ö
DOM(OL(NUVØÛßÖ] é…ç‰E Oàønû Ûô×ô ŠûÚö
The queen said (to her courtiers)
O, The Chiefs of the nation! A dignified
letter has been brought before me. It has come
to me from the side of Sulaiman. It has been
begun with the name of Allah who is the most
merciful and the most gracious. It has been
written in it. Do not revolt against me. Come to
Me as a loyal. (äÛq†i á^‰])

The beginning of writing in the
letters by The Holy Prophets (S)
The Holy Prophet (S) started to write
Bismillah in the beginning of the letters when you
(S) wrote.
There is in the book "Faza-il-E-Quran" of
Abu Abdul Qasim when The Holy Prophet (S)
used to write letters to the kings. You (S) at first
Wrote

ø Ûô³‰û^³³eôZZ. This way went on till Allah
XXÜ$ `ö ×# ³Ö] Ô
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XX^³âø †´³rûÚø äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ Ayat revealed,
you (S) got XXä³³³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ written. When this Ayat
revealed XXÜônû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeô äü Þ$]ôæø áø^Ûønû ×ø³‰ö àû³Úô äü ³$Þ]ôZZ you
(S) started to get XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ written.
wished and then

Hence The venerable letter which you (S)
have sent to Hiraql Qaisar-e-Rome which is
there in Bukhari Shareef, it has been started with

XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ

Pronounce Bismillah (Bismillah)
on animal slaughtered for food.
It is the command to pronounce Bismillah
at the time of slaughtering on the lawful animal.
Thus for the animal who is slaughtered with Üô³ŠûeôZZ
XXä³³³³×# ³³Ö] becomes Halal (lawful) and chaste (pure).
The animal on whom XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ is not pronounced
at the time of slaughtering becomes illegal and
unlawful.
Allah says

^Úø æø !àønû ßô Úô ç+ Úö ä́iô ^mø^Feô ÜûjößûÒö áû]ô äô nû ×øÂø äô ×# Ö] Üö‰û] †ø Òôƒö ^Û$ ³Úô ]çû ³×ö³Óö³ÊøZZ
( 119Ô118:x ÅZ ÒgÎ) XXäô nû ×øÂø äô ×# Ö] Üö‰û] †ø Òôƒö ^Û$ Úô ]çû ×öÒö^+ iø Ÿ$]ø Üû ÓöÖø
Eat of meats on which Allah's name has
been pronounced if you really have faith in His
Ayats. What is forbidden to you? Why should
you not eat of meats on which Allah's name has
not been pronounced. (äÛq†i á^‰])
The animal on whom Allah's name is not

19
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pronounced at the time of slaughtering .
About this, Allah says in Quran.
( 121:x ÅZ ÒgÎ) XXäô nû ×øÂø

äô ×# Ö] Üö‰û] †ôÒø„ûmö Üû Öø ^Û$ Úô ]çû ×öÒö^+iø Ÿøæø ZZ

Eat not of meats on which Allah's name
has not been pronounced. It is a great sin if it is
done so. (äÛq†i á^‰])

The Command to hunt the Shikar
(relating to hunting) animal.
Shikari animal, hound, falcon, (hawk) etc.
The shikari who is made trained regularly and
that animal (relating to hunting) lets go with
pronouncing Bismillah to hunt and that animal
hunts a shikar (prey) and that shikar (prey) dies
before slaughtering . It is lawful to eat it.
If the sportsman does not pronounce
(Bismillah) at the time of letting go the shikar (the
animal relating to hunting) and the shikar dies
before slaughtering is not lawful to eat it.
It has been described in these Ayats of
Quran.

ø Þøçû ³×ö³òø³ŠûmøZZ
^Úø æø !köfFnùô _$ Ö] Üö ÓöÖø Ø$ ³uô]ö Øû³Îö !Üû³`ö Öø Ø$ ³uô]ö ]ƒø^³Úø Ô
«Û$ Úô ]çû ×öÓöÊø !äö ×# Ö] ÜöÓöÛø×$ Âø ^Û$ Úô à$ `ö Þøçû Ûö×ôù Ãø iö àønû fô×ôù ÓøÚö |ô…ô]çø røÖû] àø³Úô Üû³jöÛû³×$ ³Âø

Äömû†ô‰ø äø ×# Ö] á$ ]ô !äø ×# Ö] ]çÏöi$]æø !äô nû ×øÂø äô ×# Ö] Üø‰û] ]æ†ö ³Òöƒû]æø Üû³Óö³nû ×ø³Âø àø³Óû³ŠøÚû ]ø
( 4:{Z
+â ÒgÎ) XXOhô^ŠøvôÖû]
They ask thee what is lawful to them as
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food. Say! Lawful unto you are all things good
and pure and what you have taught the beasts
and birds of prey, training them to hunt in the
manner directed to you by Allah. Eat what they
catch for you but pronounce the name of Allah
on it. And fear Allah. For Allah is swift in taking
account. (äÛq†i á^‰])
In t h i s a u s p i c i o u s A ya t, wi t h wh a t
conditions it is legal for us to eat the meat of
lawful animals who have been preyed by the
beast and bird of prey for example -hounds and
falcons?
The first condition is that beast and birds
of prey should be trained. Their sign has been
described in this way that the beast and bird of
prey catches it for its master but it should not
eat it itself.
The second condition is-The hunter who is
letting off the beast or bird of prey should
pronounce Bismillah at the time of letting off the
bird or beast of prey. (äÛq†i á^‰])

The wonderful effect of (Bismillah)
In brief Allah has put a wonderful effect of
(Bismillah) . if is pronounced on the lawful
animal at the time of slaughtering becomes
lawful otherwise not. It remains unlawful.
Besides it Bismillah has this effect if the
animal is slaughtered according to divine law
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pronouncing Bismillah, the taste of the meat of the
animal slaughtered for food according to Islamic
tenets is delicious. This taste is not found in the
meat of that animal who is slaughtered illegale.
Even the non-Muslims feel this taste. Hence
many non-Muslims are seen that they buy the
meat from the Muslim's shops.
And the non-Muslims say this that the
deliciousness is found in the meat of that animal
who is slaughtered according to Islamic tenets.
(principle)
Some friends say that the animal on whom
has been pronounced XXä³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ feels pleasure
that he feels effect of intoxication and then he
feels no trouble much of slaughtering.
Just like this some doctors investigated
through their scientific sources that the effect of
Zam Zam is different from the the effect of other
waters. Just as the water gets effect if Bismillah
or any Ayat of Quran is pronounced and blown
on water.
Thus for, at the time of eating anything if
Bismillah is pronounced on the thing changes its
effect. Bismillah creats refulgence, auspiciousness
and deliciousness is not the subject of to be
surprised.
Warning: The man who slaughters the
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anim al should be careful in pronouncing
Bismillah at the time of slaughtering because at
the time of slaughtering if Bismillah is not
pronounced, the slaughtered animal for food
becomes unlawful.
The slaughter houses as well as factories
where the animals are slaughtered the owners
as well as the responsible persons should pay
their attention in particular that there should be
not a single animal on whom Bismillah is not
pronounced. However much money should be
spent however a man should be appointed as a
supervisor for this work so that a Muslim should
be satisfied that XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ has been pronounced
on each animal. Today the common people are
making a mistake in it. This mistake
(carelessness) is very dangerous. This is for this
reason if Bismillah is not pronounced the
s l a u g h te re d a n i m a l fo r fo o d wi ll n o t b e
considered as lawful but it will be considered as
unlawful. The people will eat it. There will be a
sin and nuisance for eating unlawful meat. The
unlawful food will leave its effect. So it is the
extreme need for the responsible persons to
pay their attention towards it. And the other
people will have faith in the factory owner and
will think it lawful. This is why the factory owners
o r t h e o wn e r s o f s l a u g h t e r h o u s e s a r e
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responsible for it.

The responsibility of that man
who verifies
Many institution, organizations give
certifications to these slaughter houses and
factories that this meat is lawful. It has been
slaughtered according to divine principles. The
People believe in these certifications and eat this
meat thinking it lawful. So this is the
responsibility of these institutions and
organization that they should not give certificates
unless they believe in that each animal is
slaughtered with XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ
This is why, some institutions lay this
condition that their supervisor should be
appointed. These supervisors will keep their eyes
whether XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ is being pronounced or not.
The owners of the factories and slaughter
houses pay the salary to these supervisors. They
put their seal on those animals on whom Üô³³³³³³ŠûeôZZ
XXä³×# ³Ö] has been pronounced. This is the best way.
It is not reasonable for those institution which
give certificates only on faith it is against the
care. They should not do so. Because in regard
to this matter many mistakes are made.

To run the boat of Hazrat Nooh (Alaih)
The ark of Sayyedna Hazrat Nooh (Alih)
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moves and rests in the

XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ

Allah says in Quran
( 41:ŠƒÒgÎ) XX^ãø ‰F†û Úö æø

^âø †´rûÚø äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ

In the name of Allah whether the Ark
moves or be at rest. (äÛq†i á^‰])
Though how much dangerous the flood
was. All the disobedient nation was perished
(destroyed) what a hard waves of that flood
(storm) was!
Allah says
( 42:ŠƒÒgÎ) XXÙô^fø rôÖû^Òø tõçû Úø

oûÊô Üû`ôeô pû†ôrûiø oøâô æø ZZ

So the Ark sailing with them on the waves
towering like mountains.
Some interpreters have said that during
deluge (flood) when Hazrat Nooh (Alai) wanted
to stop the Ark, you (Alai) used to pronounce
XXä³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ. When you (Alai) wanted to start you
(Alai) used to pronounce XXä³³³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ. (Anwarul
Bayan 4/497)

Bislmillah At the time of latrine (Toilet)
At the time of entrance toilet, it has been
commanded to pronounce XXä³×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ. At that time
due to pronouncing XXä³³³³³³³×# ³³³³Ö] Üô³³³³ŠûeôZZ. There is an
intervene of curtain between the private parts of
human being and Jinns. Hence there has come
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upon in a Hadith:

äô nû ×øÂø äö ×# Ö] o×# ‘ø äô ×# Ö] Ùöçû ‰ö…ø Ùø^Îø Ùø^Îø äö ßûÂø äö ×# Ö] oø•ô…ø oùõ ×ô Âø àû³Âø æø ZZ
Üöaö ‚öuø]ø ØøìøIø ]ƒø]ô ÝøIø ] oûßô eø lô]…ø çû Âø æø àùô rô³Öû] àô³nö Âû ]ø àø³nû eø ^³Úø †ø ³jø‰ø Üø³×$ ³‰øæø
gºmû†ôÆø &ºmû‚ôuø ]„øâF Ùø^Îøæø Dp„Ú†jÖ] å]æ…E !äô ×Ö] ÜôŠûeô Ùøçû ³Ïö³mø áû]ø ðø ¡øíø³Öû]
( ð¡íÖ] h]I]Ô43:pÑ>‡) XXpùõ çôÏøeô ‹ønû Öø åü Iö ^ßø‰û]ô
Hazrat Ali (Rz) narrates that The Holy
Prophet (S) says there is an intervene of curtain
between the eyes and concealment of Bani
Adam if he pronounces XXä³³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ at the time of
entrance of toilet.

To Pronounce

XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ at the time

of making ablution
We have been enjoined to pronounce ÜôŠûeôZZ
XXä×# Ö] at the time of making ablution. The man who
has not pronounced XXä³³³³³³×# ³³³Ö] Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ at the time of
making ablution, his ablution will not be
considered as complete. Hence there has come
upon in a pious Hadith :

o×# ‘ø äô ×# Ö] Ùöçû ‰ö…ø Ùø^Îø Ùø^Îø äö ßûÂø äö ×# Ö] oø•ô…ø ‚õmû‡ø àôeû ] ‚ônû Ãô ‰ø àû³Âø æø ZZ
p„Ú†jÖ] å]æ…E XXäô nû ×øÂø äô ×Ö] Üö‰û] †ôÒø„ûmö ÜûÖø àûÛøÖô ðø çû •öæö Ÿø Üø×$ ‰øæø äô nû ×øÂø äö ×# ³Ö]
( ðç•çÖ] àß‰ h^eÔ46:pÑ>‡) Dèq^Ú àe]æ

Hazrat Saieed Ibn-e-Zaid (Rz) narrates
that the Holy Prophet (S) says that the man who
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does not pronounce XXä³³³³³³×# ³³³Ö] Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ at the time of
making ablution, his ablution will not be
considered as complete.
There has come upon in a narration.

ª•çi àÚæ äÞ‚e ÄnÛrÖ ]…çã› á^Ò ä×Ö] Ü‰] †Òƒæ ª•çi àÚZZ
( 46:pÑ>‡íq ) XXäñç•æ ð^–ÂŸ ]…çã› á^Ò ä×Ö] Ü‰] †Ò„m ÜÖæ

The man who pronounces XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ at the
time of making ablution, his ablution will be the
means of ablution purity of the whole body. And
the man who does not pronounce XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ at the
time of making ablution, his ablution will only be
the means of purity of the parts of ablution.
It is apparent it means that sins are
washed away. In the previous narration that man
who pronounces XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ at the time of making
ablution, his ablution is not considered as
ablution.

XXî³Ö] ðø çû ³•öæ ŸøZZ That is to say that his ablution
will not be considered as complete. In brief , we
have been enjoined to pronounce Bismillah and
we have come to know the importance of
making ablution.

To pronounce

XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ at the time

of eating
Just like this to pronounce

XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ at the
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time of eating the food has been described in the
good manners of eating. To pronounce XXä³×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
at the ime of eating the food becomes the means
of auspiciousness (good fortune). If some one does
not pronounce XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ at the time of eating the
food, there is no auspiciousness in eating.

Three Good Manners of Eating
oûÊô ^Ú÷ ¡øÆö kößûÒö Ùø^Îø äö ßûÂø äö ×# Ö] oø•ô…ø èøÛø×ø‰ø oûeô]ø àô³eû †ø ³Ûû³Âö àû³Âø ZZ
oûÊô pönû _ôiø pû‚ômø kûÞø^Òøæø Üø×$ ‰øæø äô nû ×ø³Âø äö ³×# ³Ö] o³×$ ³‘ø äô ³×# ³Ö] Ùôçû ³‰ö…ø †ô³rû³uø
ØûÒöæø äø ×# Ö] Üùô ‰ø Üø×$ ‰øæø äô nû ×øÂø äö ×Ö] o×$ ‘ø äô ×# ³Ö] Ùöçû ³‰ö…ø oû³Öô Ùø^³Ïø³Êø èô Ëø³vû³’$ ³Ö]
( èÛÃ›Ÿ] h^jÒÔ 363:pÑ>‡) Däô nû ×øÂø

ø nû ×ô mø ^Û$ Úô ØûÒöæø Ô
ø ßônû Ûônø eô
ÐºËøj$Úö E XXÔ

Umar Ibn-e-Abi Salma (Rz) says, "I was a
baby. I was under fostered of the Holy Prophet
(S). My hand was moving about in the cup. The
Holy Prophet (S) said,
(1) ' "Pronounce XXä³³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ. That is to say" at
first pronounce XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ and then eat.
(2) ' Eat it with right hand.

(3) ' Eat it from near by :
Three good manners have come upon in
pious Hadith. The first good manners of them is
to eat with the pronouncing of Bismillah .
Advantage:- We have come to know from
this that we should eat the food with little children
and we should bring up them from the very
beginning.
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The food on which XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ is not
pronounced

The food on which XXä³³³³³³³³×# ³³³³Ö] Üô³³³³³ŠûeôZZ is not
pronounced, the Shaitan considers that food
lawful for him and he joins it.
There has come upon in a Hadith.

o×$ ‘ø äô ×# Ö] Ùöçû ‰ö…ø Ùø^Îø Ùø^Îø äö ßûÂø oFÖ^Ãø iø äö ×# Ö] oø³•ô…ø èøËø³mû„ø³uö àû³Âø ZZ
äô ×# Ö] Üö‰û] †ø Òø„ûmö Ÿ$ áû]ø Ýø^Ãø _$ Ö] Ø% vôjøŠûmø áø^_ønû $ Ö] á$ ]ô Üø×$ ‰øæø äô nû ×øÂø oFÖ^Ãø iø äö ×# Ö]
( èÛÃ›Ÿ] h^jÒÔ 363:pÑ>‡) DÜº×ô ŠûÚö

åö ]æø …ø E XXäô nû ×øÂø

Hazrat Huzaifah (Rz) narrates that the Holy
Prophet (S( says, Undoubtedly The Satan
(Shaitan) considers that food lawful for him on
which XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ is not pronounced.

To Pronounce Bismillah at the
time of entering the House
This is a good manner if som e one
pronounces XXä³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ at the time of entering the
house. If some one enters the house with
pronouncing XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ, the Satan (Shaitan) does
not pass the night in that house and that house
remains safe from the effect of Shaitan.
If some one does not pronounce XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
at the time of entering house, the Shaitan also
p a s s e s th e n i g h t in th a t h o u s e a n d th e
inhabitants of the house are effected by Shaitan
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(Satan). Hence there is in Hadith Shareef.

äö ×# Ö] o×$ ‘ø äô ×# Ö] Ùöçû ‰ö…ø Ùø^Îø Ùø^Îø äö ßûÂø oFÖ^Ãø iø äö ×# Ö] oø•ô…ø †õeô^qø àû³Âø ZZ
‚øßûÂô æø ä́Öôçû ìöIö ‚øßûÂô äö ×# Ö] †ø Òø„øÊø äü jønû eø Øöqö†$ Ö] ØøìøIø ]ƒø]ô Üø×$ ‰øæø äô ³nû ×ø³Âø oF³Ö^³Ãø ³iø
äø ×# Ö] †ôÒö„ûmø Üû×øÊø ØøìøIø ]ƒø]ôæø ðø ^øÂø Ÿæøø ÜûÓöÖø kønû fôÚø Ÿø áö^_ønû $ Ö] Ùø^Îø ä́Úô ^³Ãø ³›ø
ä́Úô ^Ãø ›ø ‚øßûÂô äø ×# Ö] †ôÒö„ûmø ÜûÖø ]ƒø]ôæø kønû fôÛøÖû] ÜöjöÒû…ø Iû ]ø áö^_ønû $ Ö] Ùø^Îø ä́Öôçû ìöIö ‚øßûÂô
( 363:pÑ>‡) DÜº×ô ŠûÚö

åö ]æø …ø E XXðø ^øÃø Öû]æø kønû fôÛøÖû] ÜöjöÒû…ø Iû ]ø Ùø^Îø

Hazrat Jabir (Rz) narrates that the Holy
Prophet (S) says when some one enters his
house and he remembers Allah at the time of
entering the house and pronounces and he
pronounces XXä³³³³³³×# ³³³Ö] Üô³³³³ŠûeôZZ at the time of eating,
Shaitan says to his disciples, "Neither there is
place for you to pass the night nor eating the
dinner. And if some one does not remember
Allah and does not pronounce XXä³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ at the
time of entering the house, Shaitan says that you
have occupied the place to pass the night and
when he does not pronounce XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ at the time
of eating, Shaitan says to his disciples, "You
have occupied the place of passing night and
you have got the dinner."
Advantage:- Today the world is oppressed
with the effect of Shaitan. If each Momin keeps it
in his mind that he pronounces XXä³³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ at the
time of eating and drinking, he pronounces
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XXä³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ at the time of shutting door at night,
due to this auspiciousness of this action, all
the inhabitants will remain safe from the effect of
Shayateen.

If some forgets to pronounce

XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ in the beginning of eating
This is the command if some one forgets
to pronounce XXä³³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ before beginning to eat
the food, he should pronounce XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ when he
remembers.

o×$ ‘ø äô ×# Ö] Ùöçû ‰ö…ø Ùø^Îø kûÖø^Îø ^`ø ßûÂø oFÖ^Ãø iø äö ×# Ö] oø•ô…ø èøøñô^Âø àû³Âø ZZ
Ýõ^Ãø ›ø o×FÂø äø ×# Ö] †ø Òö„ûmø áû]ø oøŠôßøÊø ÜûÒö‚öuø]ø ØøÒø]ø ]ƒø]ô Üø ×$ ‰øæø äô nû ×øÂø oFÖ^Ãø iø äö ³×# ³Ö]
( 365:pÑ>‡) Dp% „ôÚô †û jôù Ö] åö ]æø …ø E XXåü †ø ìô!æø

äü Öøæ$ ]ø äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeô ØûÏönø ×ûÊø

Hazrat Aaisha Siddiqa (Rz) narrates that
The Holy Prophet (S) says, "When some one of
you eats the food and forgets to pronounce Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
XXä³³×# ³³Ö] at the time of eating. He should pronounce
XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ when he remembers XXåü †ø ìô!æø äü Öøæ$ ]ø äô ×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ.
should be pronounced in the beginning and in
the last. Bsimillahi-Awwalahu wa-Akherahu
In the beginning XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ was pronounced
bu t th e p e o p le wh o jo in e d la te r d id n o t
pronounce XXä³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ. In the beginning, there will
be auspiciousness in the food due to
pronouncing XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ and the people who joined
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later did not pronounce XXä³³³³³³³³³×# ³³³³Ö] Üô³³³³³ŠûeôZZ due to
ominousness there is no divine blessing in the
food.
Hence, Hazrat Ayyub Ansari (Rz) quotes
an event which happened in the presence of the
Holy Prophet (S).

o×$ ‘ø oùô fôß$Ö] ‚øßûÂô ^ß$Òö Ùø^Îø äö ßûÂø oFÖ^Ãø iø äö ×# Ö] oø•ô…ø hõçû m%]ø oû³eô]ø àû³Âø ZZ
äö ßûÚô è÷Òø†ø eø Üø¿øÂû ]ø áø^Òø ^Ú÷ ^Ãø ›ø …ø ]ø Üû×øÊø Ýº^Ãø ›ø hø†ùô ÏöÊø Üø×$ ‰øæø äô nû ×øÂø oFÖ^³Ãø ³iø äö ³×# ³Ö]
Ùø^Îø []„øâF Ìønû Òø =äô ×# Ö] Ùøçû ‰ö…ø ^mø ^ßø×ûÎö ǻ†ôìô! oûÊô è÷Òø†ø eø Ø$ Îø]ø Ÿøæø ^ßø×ûÒø]ø ^Úø Ùøæ$ ]ø
ØøÒø^øÊø äø ×# Ö] Üùô Šømö ÜûÖøæø ØøÒø]ø àûÚø ‚øÃø Îø Ü$ $ö ^ßø×ûÒø]ø àønû uô äô nû ×øÂø äô ×# Ö] Üø‰û] ^Þø†û Òøƒø ^³Þ$]ô
( èÛÃ›Ÿ] h^jÒÔ365:pÑ>‡) Dèô ß$Š% Ö] |ô†û 7ø oûÊô åö ]æø …ø E XX!áö^_ønû $ Ö] äö Ãø Úø

Hazrat Ayoub Ansari (Rz) says that we
were present in the service of the Holy Prophet
(S). The food was served. In the beginning of
eating food, we saw much auspiciousness. But
later on in the end of the food. We saw no
auspiciousness.
We asked, "O, The Holy Prophet (S) "How
it happened so?"
The Holy Prophet (S) said, "At first when
we started to eat the food, we started to eat the
food with pronouncing XXä³×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ and then a man
sat to eat the food (when he started again) Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ
XXä³³×# ³Ö] was not pronounced or the second man sat
to eat the food and he ate the food and that man
did not pronounce XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ.
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Due to which, The Satan (Shaitan) ate the
food with him. There was no divine blessing
because Shaitan ate the food with him.
Once, in the presence of The Holy Prophet
(S ) a m a n we n t o n h is e ating . W ith o ut
pronouncing Bismillah. When he remembered,
he pronounced XXåü †ø ³³ìô!æø äü ³³³³Öøæ$ ]ø äô ³³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ, Shaitan
vomited the food what he had eaten.

ØöÒö^+mø Øºqö…ø áø^Òø Ùø^Îø äö ßûÂø oFÖ^Ãø iø äö ×# Ö] oø•ô…ø oùõ ôíûÚø àôeû èøn$Úø ]ö àûÂø ZZ
ÜôŠûeô Ùø^Îø äô nû Êô oÖF]ô ^âø „øìø]ø ^Û$ ×øÊø èºÛøÏûÖö Ÿ$]ô ä́Úô ^Ãø ›ø àûÚô Ðøfû mø ÜûÖø oj#uø Üùô Šømö Üû ³×ø³Êø

ø vô–øÊø åü †ø ìô!æø äü Öøæ$ ]ø äô ×# ³Ö]
^Úø Ùø^Îø Ü$ $ö Üø×$ ‰øæø äô nû ×øÂø oFÖ^Ãø iø äö ×# Ö] o×$ ‘ø o% fôß$Ö] Ô
åö ]æø …ø E XX!ä́ßô _øeø oûÊô ^Úø ðø ^Ïøjø‰û] äô ×# Ö] Üø‰û] †ø Òøƒø ^Û$ ×øÊø äü Ãø Úø ØöÒö^+ mø áö^_ø³nû $ Ö] Ùø]‡ø
( èÛÃ›Ÿ] h^jÒÔ365:pÑ>‡) DI¨]Içe]

Ummaya-Ibne-Makhshi (Rz) says that a
man was eating the food. He did not pronounce
XXä³³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ. Therefore when a morsel remained
rest, he raised that up to his mouth, at that time
he pronounced XXåü †ø ³³ìô!æø äü ³³³Öøæ$ ]ø äô ³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ. The Holy
Prophet (S) smiled and said, The Satan (Devil)
went on with his eating with him when he
pronounced XXä³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ the Shaitan vomited the
food what he had eaten.
Advantage:- Today each man complains
that there is blessing in the food. This complain
can be off if some one pronounce XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ at the
time of eating and drinking.
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To pronounce XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ at the time
when you shut the door, knot small
water skin and cover the spot.
Just like this, we have been enjoined to
shut the doors to knot small water skin and cover
the pots with the pronouncing XXä³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ. Due to
the blessing of XXä³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ all these things remain
safe from the effect of Satan (Devil).
Hazrat Jabir (Rz) quotes the words of The
Holy Prophet (S).

xjËm Ÿ á^_nÖ] á^Ê ä×Ö] Ü‰] ]æ†Òƒ]æ h]ç³eŸ] ]ç³Ï³×³Æ]æZZ
]æ†Òƒ]æ ÜÓjnÞ] ]æ†Ûìæ ä×Ö] Ü‰] ]æ†Òƒ]æ ÜÓe†Î æ©Òæ]æ ^Ï×ÇÚ ^e^e
Däô nû ×øÂø ÐºËøj$Úö E XXÜÓvne^’Ú ]æ©Ë›]æ ^òn7 än×Â ]ç•†Ãi á] çÖæ ä×Ö] Ü‰]
( 372:pÑ>‡)

Shut the doors with pronouncing XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
because the Satan (Devil) does not open the
shut door. That is to say when the door is shut
with pronouncing XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ, Satan can not open it.
Knot your small water skin with pronouncing ÜôŠûeôZZ
XXä³³³³³×# ³³³Ö]. Though you should put some thing as a
cover on them and put out your lamps.

To Pronounce XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ at the time
of Sexual intercourse.
There is mention of pronouncing

XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
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at the time of copulating with wife. The man who
pronounces XXä³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ and Dua-e-Masnoon. The
Satan can not harm him.
There is narration of Hazrat Abdullah bin
Abbas (Rz).

á^_nÖ] ^ßfßq Üã×Ö] ä×Ö] ÜŠe Ù^Î ä×â] oi] ]ƒ] ÜÒ‚â] á] çÖZZ
( 1&26:~g g) XXå†–m ÜÖ ‚Öæ ^Ûãßne o–ÏÊ ^ßjÎ‡… ^Ú á^_nÖ] gßqæ

When some one of you comes to his wife
he should recite this prayer ^³ß³fß³q Ü³ã×³Ö] ä³³×³³Ö] Ü³³ŠeZZ
XX^ßjÎ‡… ^³Ú á^³_³nÖ] g³ß³qæ á^³_³nÖ]. Bismillah, O, Allah
Save us from Satan and save her also from
Satan.
Sane that baby whom Thou bestows us. If
Allah bestows upon them with a baby, Satan can
give no harm to the baby.

To Pronounce

XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ in All the States

In this Hadith Shareef, Hazrat Imam
Bukhari (Reh) has established a chapter.

XXÅ^ÎçÖ]æ ‚ßÂæ Ù^u ØÒ ‚ßÂ ènÛŠjÖ] h^eZZ
Hazrat Imam Bukhari has pointed out
here. XXÙ^³³u Ø³Ò ‚³³ß³³ÂZZ. That we should pronounce
XXä³³³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ in all the states even in the state of
copulating.
The argument has been made about this.
When we have been enjoined to pronounce ÜôŠûeôZZ
XXä³³³³³³×# ³³³Ö] even at the time of copulating. We have
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c o m e to k n o w fro m th is th a t we s h o u ld
pronounce XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ on each occasion and in all
the states.

The Necessary Warning
Yes of course, exactly when a m an
becomes naked at the time of copulating, it is not
good to pronounce the name of Allah at that
time. So, at that time, XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ or prayer should
not be pronounced. But XXä³³³³³×# ³³³Ö] Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ should be
pronounced at the time of intention of copulating
before copulting.
Just like this in the toilet, after setting on
the footboard being naked should not be
pronounced XXä³×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ at that time, To pronounce
XXä³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ is the cause of abominable and out of
etiquette. But XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ should be pronounced at
the time of entering toilet.
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the excellence of
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Some Ahadith excellence of

XXä×# Ö] Üô ³Šû eô ZZ

WZÌZ~vZp
oFÖ^Ãi ä×Ö] ð^Û‰] àÚ Ü‰] Ünû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ ýDME
àe]E XX^ã•^neæ ànÃÖ] I]ç‰ àne ^ÛÒ Ÿ] †fÒŸ] ä×Ö] Ü‰] àneæ äßne ^³Ú æ
D^Û`ßÂ ä×Ö] o•… Œ^fÂ àe] àÂ (…^rßÖ]
Bismillah-hir-ehman-nirraheem is one of
the names of Allah. Only there is so much
distance between Allah and Almighty as there is
distance between the blackness and whiteness
of the eyes. That is to say there is no distance at
all.

The Salvation (forgiveness) for
writing Bismillah beautifully
ä×Ö] †ËÆ IçrÊ Ünû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeô gjÒ à³ÚZZ ýDNE
àÂ Ìu^’ÛÖ] h^jÒ oÊ äj7 àe]æ á^ãf‘] îm…^i o³Ê Ü³nÃ³Þç³e]E XXä³Ö
DäßÂ ä×Ö] o•… ‹Þ]
The man who writes XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ in
good hand writing Allah will forgive him. (†³³³³³³³³³³³%Þ
MKUQVá^q†ÛÖ])

Salvation from the Hell
†Â èÃŠjÖ] ènÞ^eˆÖ] àÚ ä³×³Ö] ä³nr³ß³m á] I]…] à³ÚZZ ýDOE
ä×Ö] ØÃrnÖ Ünu†Ö] àÛu†Ö] ä×Ö] ÜŠe œ†Ïn×Ê Üß³ãq èÞˆ³ì Ü³â à³m„³Ö]
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( Šñ &0Zù?ÅZ‚) XX!‚u]æ ØÒ àÚ èßq ^ãßÚ Í†u ØÓe äÖ oFÖ^Ãi

The man who wants to get salvation from
the angels who have nineteen tongues who are
the in charge of the hell, should pronounce Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
XXä×# ³Ö] so that Allah may make one. of the nineteen
letters as the shield for him from the angels.
Those angels pronounce XXä³³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ in all their
works. They get power through XXä³³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ and
through XXä³³³³³³³×# ³³³³Ö] Üô³³³³ŠûeôZZ they have power to give
punishment.

The auspiciousness (blessing) when
the child pronounces XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ

Ùø^Îø Ùø^Îø ^Ûø`ö ßûÂø oFÖ^Ãø ³iø äö ³×# ³Ö] oø³•ô…ø Œõ^³f$Âø àô³eû] àô³Âø ZZ ýDPE
ØûÎö oõùfô’øÖô Ùø^Îø ]ƒø]ô Üø ×ôù Ãø ÛöÖû] á$ ]ô Üø×$ ‰øæø äô nû ×øÂø oFÖ^Ãø iø äö ×# Ö] o³×$ ³‘ø äô ³×# ³Ö] Ùöçû ³‰ö…ø

éº ðø ]†ø eøæø oôùfô’$ ×Öô éº ðø ]†ø eø äö ×# Ö] gøjøÒø Ùø^Ïø³Êø Üô³nû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³Šûeô
Ô 6597g
$Z ¶g :kzŠÁZµÔ 4&94:kzŠÁZC
Ù i ) XX…ô^ß$Ö] àøÚô äô mûçø eøŸôø éº ðø ]†ø eø æø Üô×ôù Ãø Ûö³×û³Öô
( 119:y M ÅZ¡bc

Hazrat Ibne-Abbas (Rz) quotes this
narration from the Holy Prophet (S) when a
teacher says to the child "Proclaim àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ ³Ö] and the child pronounces àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜ³³nû uô†$ ³³³³Ö], Allah writes discharge from the hell for
the child as well as for his teacher and for his
parents.
Advantage:- An incidental Hadith relating
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XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ.

There is a Hadith in the books of some

äô ³×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
ø mû‚øÃû ³‰øæø Ô
ø nû f$ÖøZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] The paradise says, Ô
XXèøß$³rø³³Öû] äö ³³³³×ø³³ìøIû ]ø Ü$ ³³ãö ×# ³³Ö]ø I am present and I am loyal

preachers. When some one pronounces

(obedient) O, Allah ! Admit him to the heaven."
When some one says for three times. The
heaven says by itself.

XXèøß$røÖû] äö ³³×ø³ìøIû ]ø Ü$ ³ãö ×# ³Ö]øZZ O, Allah!

Give shelter to this man from the fire.

DQPRV‹Ö^rÛÖ] †nì äÛq†i æI…] ÄÚ ‹Ö^rÛÖ] èaˆÞE

The beginning of Taurait
ýý The first subject of Taurait was
XXÜûÓönû ×øÂø ÜûÓöe%…ø Ýø†$ uø ^Úø Øöiû] çû Öø^Ãø iø ØûÎö Ü³nû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
(5)

(Kaab Rz).
There is another one thing in the narration
of Soorah-e- (Rz) that the first subject of Taurat
begins with Surah Inaam (Tafseer Qurtubi:382/6)
The Recognition of the beginning and the
end of Soorah of Quran-e-Kareem
(6) ý In the reign of the The Holy Prophet
(S) we could not have recognized the end of
Soorah if XXÜ³nû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ had not been
revealed. We could distinct Soorah after XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ
had reveald. Now another Soorah has begun.
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The Father was forgiven for the
child pronouncing

XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ

Imam Raazi (Reh) has written in Tafseer
Kabeer. Once Hazrat Isa (Alai) passed by a
grave in which torment was being given to the
dead body. When he (Alai) passed again by that
grave, saw that there were the angels of mercy
in th e g ra ve . T h e re wa s th e r e fu l g e n c e
(splendour) of salvation instead of darkness of
torment you (Alai) were very much surprised.
You (Alai) prayed to Allah to solve this mystery.
Allah sent revelation towards him, "This servant
wa s s in n er. D ue to wh ic h h e wa s b eing
tormented. At the time of his death, his wife was
about to give a birth to a baby. That child was
admitted to a school. The teacher on the first day
taught him XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ. Then I (Allah)
thought that I had been given torment to him in
the earth while his son proclaims My name on
the earth and he calls me Rehman and Raheem.

D†nfÒ †nŠËiE

A Jew was bestowed with the wealth
of Iman due to the blessing of XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ

A jew fell in love with a Jew woman. He
became mad in her love. Nothing was pleasing
him. Neither eating nor drinking. Hence, he came
to Ata-e-Akbar (Reh). He enquired of him about
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his condition after that, Ata-e-Akbar wrote on a
paper and said to him. "Swallow it up. Allah will
provide you comfort with it or your will obtain that
woman. When that Jew swallowed up that paper
he said, "Ata-e-verily, I have got sweetness of
Iman and I feel its effect in my heart and I have
renunciated the thought of that woman. Now
you! Offer Iman before me." Ata-e-offered Iman
to him and due to the blessing of Bismillah he
embressed Islam.. After that, that woman heard
about the Imam of that man. She too came to
Ata-e-and said, "O, The Imam of Muslims! I am
the same woman about whom that Jew who has
embressed Islam mentioned to you. Last night I
dreamt in my dream that some one has come to
me and said to me, "If you want to see your
dign ity in th e he aven . Yo u sho uld go to
Ata-e-(Reh) he will show your dignity (place).
Now you please tell me where the heaven is ?"
Ata (Reh) said to her, "If you want to see the
heaven, it is at first essential for you to open the
door of Iman and then you can enter it." She
said, "What is the way of opening it ?" Ata-esaid, "Say Bismillah. Hence she pronounced ÜôŠûeôZZ
XXÜ³nû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³³×# ³³Ö]. She said, "I feel refulgence
(Splendor) in my heart. I see the greatness of
Allah and hereafter." You please offer Islam
before me." Hence Ata-e- (Reh) offered Islam to
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her and she embressed Islam due to the
blessing of XXä³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ." And then she went to her
house. She slept that night. She dreamt in her
dream, "She entered the heaven and there she
saw palaces and doms. In it she saw a dome on
which it has been written äÖ] Ÿ Ünu†Ö] àÛu†Ö] ä×³Ö] Ü³ŠeZZ

XX²] Ùç‰… ‚ÛvÚ ²] Ÿ]

That woman read it and heard a
proclamation. He says, "O, respectable woman
reading it, Allah has given you all the things about
which you have read and have seen. After that
that woman woke up. O, Allah! I had admitted to
paradise, but Thou has made me out. O, Allah!
Get me out from the miseries of the world by Thy
divine power. When she had finished her prayer
and her house fell down and she was martyred.
Allah showed mercy to her due to the blessing of
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ.

The poison became uneffletive
due to the blessing XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ

Abu-Muslim Khulaiee had a slave girl who
had maliceness and enmity with him and made
him drink poison but it had no effect on him.
When in this way a long period passed, that
slave girl said to Abu Muslim, "I have been
making you drink poison for a long time, but it fell
no effect on you." Abu Muslim said to her, "What
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have you been doing it so?" She said, "You have
grown very old." Abu Muslim said to her, "The
poison does not affect me due to this reason." I
pronounce XXÜnû uô†$ ³Ö] àôÛF³uû†$ ³³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ at the time of
eating and drinking." And then he made that
slave girl free.
Warning:- This is famous event about
Hazrat Khalid Ibn-e- Waleed (Rz) that he drank a
cup of poison with the pronouncing XXä³×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ and
he had no effect of poison.

The Wisdom (intellect) and
Understanding (Skilness)
It was the cause for Mansoor bin Ammar
to be pardoned and on his way he found a piece
of paper in which XXÜ³nû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ was
written. He found no place to keep it safe, he
chewed it. In the night he saw in his dream,
"Someone was telling him, "Due to giving honour
to this piece of paper Allah has opened the doors
of wisdom and skillness for you.

The Cause for Hazrat Bashar Haafi
(Reh) to be pardoned
It was the cause for Hazrat Bashar bin
Haris Haafi (Reh) of to be pardoned. He saw that
a piece of paper was lying on the road and It was
being trampled under feet. He picked it up. He
saw that the auspicious name of Allah äô ³³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
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XXÜnû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³³Ö] has been written on it. He bought

perfume for one Darham and applied over it and
he kept it in the crack of a wall. When he slept in
the night, he saw in his dream. Some body was
saying, "O, Bashar! You have perfumed My
name. I shall perfume thy name not only in this
world but also hereafter. Hence it happened so.
In the beginning his life was not good. After this
event, he asked for true pretence. He struggled
very much and was regarded as the saint of high
rank. Thus for it is famous for him that the earth
shrank for him. There are several events of him
in regard to the shrink of earth. The anxiety of
giving honour to the earth. to this extent that he
walked barefooted on the earth and said, "The
earth is a Royal carpet. Allah says, "We have
made the earth as a carpet how much beautiful
carpet we lay! It is disrespectful to walk on the
royal carpet with shoes. This is why he walked
barefooted on the earth. This is why he is called
"Haafi" Haafi is that man who walks bare footed.
He had a relation with Allah in this way that the
ways through which Hazrat Haafi Passed on
those ways the animals did not do toilet etc
(latrine).

A wonderful Prescription

In real XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ is a wonderful
prescription which has been bestowed to this
Ummah in particular. Through the intervention of
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XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ and through the intervention of Almighty

the servant requests Allah (prays to Allah) to
gain help by quoting the magnificence and
majesty of the great God. Through which
intervention the help of Allah is connected with
him.

Moreover, by means of this practice of
XXä³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ if the servant has by heart while doing
each of his works , gets into contact with Allah in
particular. So to say, the servant losts himself in
the remembrance of Allah. At the time of doing
each work, he reveals his helplessness and then
he cries out for assistance of Allah (cherisher
and creator). Due to which, the power of
Almighty (Rehman and Raheem) and His mercy
has embraces him.
Some one has relation with the worldly
officer. He proves himself to be a faithful and
obedient. And then he requests him when he
feels the need of any thing. Certainly, that officer
spends all his power in helping him.
The A lm igh ty G od who is the m ost
powerful, the master of the whole universe. He is
kind to His servants and most merciful. How can
a servant be deprived of the mercy of Allah when
Allah's mercy (blessing) is with the servant?
In Brief XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ is a wonderful prescription,
a sovereign remedy. makes a very strong
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relation between Allah and His servant and the
divine favour (blessing) is connected with the
servant. If we think over it, the purpose of The
Holy Quran should be connected with Allah and
His mercy should be connected with the
servants. This is why it has been said that
Alhamd-Shareef is the gist of the Whole Quran.
XXä³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ is the gist of Alhamd-Shareef. The gist
of the whole Bismillah lies in the Ba". Since "Ba"
is used for making relation. Its meaning is that
the servant should have relation with Allah.
May Allah bless all of us to appreciate this
sovereign remedy.

The Reward of Virtue for the
worship which has been done for
seven hundred years
It has been written Zoharatul-Reyaz that
there has come upon in a Hadith Shareef that
The Holy Prophet (S) says that when Allah
created tablet and pen recording it. And Allah
commanded the pen "Write every thing which is
going to be happened and start it with äô ³³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜ³nû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³³ÛF³³uû†$ ³³Ö]. In one thousand years, the pen
wrote XXÜ³nû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ keeping its great
regard on divine tablet recording all mankind's
doings." After that Allah said, "I take an oath of
My dignity and Majesty that one who of my
ummah reads XXÜ³nû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ for once
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keeping its honour in his mind, the reward of
virtue for the worship which has been done for
seven hundred years in the record of his deeds
shall be written.

The Ring of Hazrat Soley man (Alai)
There is also mention in Zaharatur Reyaz
that when Allah intended to favour Hazrat
Soleyman (Alai) that Hazrat Soleyman (Ali)
should be the king over all creatures in the world.
Jinns, Mankind, air and birds should be obedient
to Hazrat Soleyman (Ali) . At that time Hazrat
Jibraieel (Alai) was commanded to give the ring
of kingship (sovereignty) to Hazrat Soleyman
(Alai) that he (Alai) should rule over the land to
the blessing of this ring. Hazrat Jibraieel (Aali)
along with angles praising the glorification of
Allah descended from the sky and gave that ring
to Hazrat Soleyman (Alai) and said, "Congratulation
to you (Alai) for this gift and worship Allah with
profound reverence as thanks. Hazrat Soleyman
(Alai) became very happy and worshipped Allah
along with Bani-Israieel with profound reverence
as thanks. With the help of that ring, Hazrat
Soleyman (Alai) ruled over the whole earth. On
the day of Friday, on the twenty seventh
Ramadhan that ring revealed. There were three
lines which were composed of light (heavenly).
In the first line, there was XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ. In the second
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line there was XXä³×³Ö] Ÿ] ä³³Ö] ŸZZ. In the third line there
was XXä×Ö] Ùç‰… ‚ÛvÚZZ.
When Hazrat Soleyman (Alai) had died,
that ring had been disappeared. When our
Prophet (S) was sent into this world, the
complete XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ revealed and over
The Holy Prophet (S) was made Prophet (S) of
all the creatures. Each Muslim man and woman
of your (S) Ummah was enforced to read but you
(S) impressed the heart strongly and it will
remain alive for the guidance of Bani Adam till
dooms day.

The revelation of Bismillah
There is mention in "Israrul-Fatehah" That
there has come upon in a Hadith "Jibraieel
Alaihissalam came to me (S) with a piece of
cloth in which a paper was wrapped as the best
for me. In which XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ was written.

Bismiallah is the cure for each disease
There is another Hadith which has been
narrated by Hazrat Jabir (Rz) that the clouds
removed when XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ revealed and
the air ceased, the river flowed over, the animals
opened their ears, The Shaitan (Devils) were
driven out, the hills cried out, there was smoky.
The whole Mecca was full of smoky Allah took
an oath, "I take an oath of my dignity and
Majesty that XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ is the cure for
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every sick. The man who reads àôÛF³uû†$ ³³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜ³nû uô†$ ³³Ö] will get one hundred reward of virtue and
he will admit to paradise with out any account.
On what thing XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ is read will be
the cause of blessing?
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Bismillah is the grace of Al-Fatehah
There is in Tafseer Bayana That Allah has
given the grace to Hazrat Soleyman (Alai) over
all the kings and the mountain. Sinai has the
grace over all the hills, Medina and Mecca have
the grace over all cities, Sinai Valley (lying to the
right of the mountain where Moses had a glimps
of God) has the grace over all deserts. Baitul
Muqaddas has the grace over all the houses,
Kha n-e-Ka ba ha s the g ra ce over all the
worshipping place, Medina Munawwarah has the
grace over all pilgrimage, Nakl-e-Tooba yielding
very delicious fruits) has the grace over all trees,
The world of the sky has the grace over all the
stars, Hauz-e-Kausar has the grace over all
canals. Jibraieel (Alai) has the grace over all
angels, The heavenly People have the grace
over all The Hoors of paradise (black eyed
heavenly nymphs), Hazrat Hasnain have the
grace over all myrtyres Hazrat Ali has the grace
over all the braves, Hazrat Usman (Rz) has the
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grace over all generous, Hazrat Umar Farooq
(Rz) has the grace over all Judges, Hazrat Abu
Bakra Siddiq (Rz) has the grace over all
Siddiqeen, The Holy Prophet (S) has the grace
over all the prophets and apostles,
Quran-e-Majeed has the grace over all books
and Quran-e-Majeed h as the grace over
Soorah-e-Fatehah and Bismillah has the grace
over Soorah-e-Fatehah. XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ
Since there is "Almighty" in it. The one
who knows "Almighty" with research need not
any deed and repeat any incantation And he
goes to some one to get his desire fulfilled
whether he has the desire of this world or
hereafter.

Bismillah is a blessing (divine
favour)?
Imam Ajal Abu saieed Ahamd Hanafi
notes in his exegetical writing that in real, if Allah
were not kind to the whole universe, He would
do as Jabbar and Qahar (On attribute of God) on
the place of Rehman and Raheem where anger
is considered.

XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ
Was not written before the beginning of
Soorah-e-Barat but before the beginning of other
Soorahs _____ has been written because in
Soorah_Bara-at there is mention about the
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divine wrath on infidels.

XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ
is a divine blessing (divine favour). Qahar
and Rehmat, both of them can not be together
on one place. This is why there is no XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ in it.
At the time of slaughtering an animal,
Bismillah -Allah-ho-Akbar is said, Rehman and
Raheem is not said.
This is the reason, Both the names are of
blessing (Rehmat). In case of slaughtering, it
points out towards controller. It eveidents. The
mercy of Allah. This word is only because of The
Holy Prophet (S). this gift has been given to your (S)
Ummah through The Holy Prophet (S). Since
Allah has granted The honourable Rehmatul Lil
Aalameen, over The Holy Prophet (S) as an
Ism-e-Rauoof and Raheem your (S) grace has
given asyleem (a place of refuge and shelter) to
the whole universe. To this certification it has
been said clearly.

XXàønû ÛôÖø^³Ãø ×û³Öô è÷Ûø³uû…ø Ÿ$]ô Õø^³³ßø³×û³‰ø…û ]ø ^³³Úø æø ZZ O, The Holy
Prophet (S) we have sent you (S) as a grace
(bounty) (Asan Tarjuma). Thus for a man should
always shower blessing upon his beloved (S)
and he should keep this Ayat-e-Kareemah on his
heart. If it is not possible for him he should recite
this Ayat-e-kareemah XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ for
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seventy times after each Salat. He will be
beneficial very much.

Ten Thousand Virtues
There is a Hadith in Kutub Sahaha that
when a servant recites (says) àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜ³³³³nû uô†$ ³³³³³³Ö]. The angels are commanded to write
down one thousand virtues in favour of this
servant (Bandah). These angels ask with
surprise, "We are coammanded to write one
thousand virtues for a little work. They are
commanded again, "Write down two thousand
virtues." The angels are surprised much. The
angels are commanded again, "Write down three
thousand virtues." At last they are asked to write
down ten thousand virtues . The angels become
silent. At that time, Allah says, "I take an oath of
My dignity and honour O, The angels if you
reduced the range of My mercy (blessing) and if
you had felt hardship and you had not become
silent, I would have increased the number of the
virtues till the dooms day for My servant.

The Goats remain safe from the
lions and wolves
A narraton:- There is narration about a
virtuous man who grazed his goats in the forest.
Neither the lions nor wolves troubled them.
Some body asked him, "How have the lions and
wolves made friendship with the goats?" He
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said, "The shepherd has a good relation with
Allah and kept continue XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ by
tongue and in the heart. It is the effect of it.

To Forget Magic at the voice of

XXä×# Ö] Üô Šû eô ZZ
It has been in Malfoozat Mutakal-e-ymeen
that a man intended to learn magic. The (teacher)
instructor said, "This is the condition that you
have not to remember Allah for forty days and
you have to recite no Ayat of Quran and then you
will learn magic. That man did so. After some
days he became an expert magician. By chance
that magician passed by a Maktab (school).
Some boys spoke out XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ. He
heard this. As soon as he heard the voice of ÜôŠûeôZZ
XXä³³×# ³Ö] he forgot the magic what he had learnt as if
he was unknown. A boy read XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
what effect it has? A boy in Maktab àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ ³³Ö] read. The voice of obliterated the magic
of the magician and all the magical sentences
from his tongue. The Muslim who reads XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
with sincerity and heart will remain safe from evil
thoughts and atheistic doubts. The divine favour
is not the subject of to be supported.

To have no effect of magic in the
city of Bustam
It has been written in Tarjee-ul-Ashequeen
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that a handsome youth fell in love with a
beautiful woman. For a long time, he had been in
search of her meeting but he gained no purpose
any way. At last, he went abroad after suffering
a lot to the magicians. He asked them to find out
any may for him so that he may serve his purpose.
For it what wealth you demand I shall pay. The
magicians said, "We have some kind of magics
so that you may serve your purpose and your
desire will be fulfilled. Say to us what desire you
have. He said, "I have a beloved for me. I have
desire to have intercourse with her. She lives in
city Bastam. When the magicians heard the
name of Bastam, they were astonished. They
became silent. The young man asked them,
"Friends! Why have you become silent?" The
magicians said, our magic has no effect in
Bastam. The reason is that a man named
Ba-Yazeed Bastami lives in it. Due to him, our
magic has no effect there. The people of there
day and night go on with reciting àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] and XXä×# Ö] Ùöçû ‰ö…$ ‚ºÛ$ vøÚö ä×# Ö] Ÿ$]ô äø ÖF]ô ŸøZZ
That man became disappointed and set
out towards his house. The Mulsims saw that the
city Bastam remained safe from the effect of the
magic of the magicians due to the
auspiciousness of Ba-Yazeed Bustami (Reh).
The hearts in which there is the remembrance of
Allah why he will not remain safe because of
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having divine favour.

Bismillah is the jewel of all the
remembrances.

It is quoted that to read àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜ³³³³³nû uô†$ ³³³³³³³Ö] every time on the tongue was in the
practice of Sultan-ul-Arefeen. Some body asked
him the reason. He said, "To remember the
worldly things leads to dark side. It brings
darkness in the heart. The remembrance of the
world is worth hating for the black eyed nymphs
of heaven and leads towards the hell and it is
sorrowful. To remembrance of Allah gives
luminosity to the heart and gives delight to the
heart.
The questioner asked him, "I have heard
that Allah has bestowed a high rank upon you
that you walk in the river as if you are walking on
the land." He said, "It is not the subject of to be
surprised."
Verse:-

+ g* c*
gŠ u ',2 u 
á {
That is to say that the rubbish floats on the
surface of water.
That questioner said to him again, "I have
heard that Allah has bestowed such high rank
upon you that you fly in the air like the angels."
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He said, "It is superior than it."
Verse:-

+
0
6, ò ë Kz gñ Zƒ ',
Also the ants and locusts fly in the air.
That questioner asked O, Sheikh! What is
wonder?" He said, "The heart should remain
busy in the remembrance of Allah. Under no
circumstances, a human being should never lose
even a single moment with out the remembrance
of Allah. This is the real humanity and äô ³³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] is the Jewel of all the remembrances.
This is more effective.

A strange event of the blessing of
Bismillah
There has come upon in Lam-an-Soofya
that some preacher who was a saint used to
describe the excellences of XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
in s o m e m e e t i n g . A d a u g h t e r o f a J e w
Nakta-Khuda was also present in the meeting.
Her heart was affected by the efficacy of
(Ayat-e-Kareemah). She just then embraced
"Islam" Since that time, she kept her tongue
busy in reading XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ.
She read Bismillah in her activity while
walking, doing the work every time. She made
as an expletive. Her parents got angry very much
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with her. They wanted to aggrieve her in all the
ways. They wanted to kill her by leveling any
charge against her. Otherwise they would be
looked down upon in their nation. They would
feel a great ashame if it reveals it. It is said that
the father of that girl was the minister of the king
of his time. He had a ring of gold coin. One day
he gave that gold coin ring to her. She read Üô³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] and took the ring from him.
She put the ring in her pocket with the
saying of XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ. Her father took
out that ring from her pocket when she was
sleeping in the night and he threw that ring into
the river. A fish swallowed up that ring. In the
morning that fish who had swallowed up the ring
was caught by a fisherman. The firsherman
presented that fish to the minister as a present.
He gave that fish to his daughter to cook it. The
daughter took that fish with the reading of Üô³³³³³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö]. When she cut the stomach of
the fish, she found that gold coin ring given by
her father to her. She put that ring in her pocket
with the reading XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ
She put the cooked fish before her father.
After eating it, the time came of the court. He
asked the daughter to give back that ring. She
took out the ring with the reading of äô ³³³³³×# ³³³Ö] Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö]. Her father was much surprised.
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Bismillah has twelve thousand
excellences
There has come upon in a Hadith that The
Holy Prophet (S) says that the man who recites
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ for twelve thousand times,
has become free from the divine torment. He will
straig htly adm it to Paradise (he aven). If
Malkul-Maut (the angel of death) comes to him in
the day or in the night. His super natural being
entrusted with some duty say that today this man
has read XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ. Then the angels
say to him _________. That is to say. May glad
tidings be to thee. Allah is happy with thee. The
heaven is thy house. The hell is far from thee. O,
the servant. Should I not seize the soul of thee if
Allah is hapy with thee or should I go back. The
soul say, "I was frightened of the hell. Now I
have heard the glad tiding about the heaven.
The worldly life is full of sorrow. On hearing
these, the angels seize the soul of him easily
and take the soul towards Raza-ai-Darul-Islam.

XXÜnÃßÖ] l^ßq oÊ ^ßÎ‡…] Ü³`×³Ö]ZZ

The Solution of each difficulty
Hazrat Ibrahim Haimi (Reh) says in his
sayings, "I have been instructed by Hazrat Ilyas
(Alai) that the man who faces any difficulty and is
tired of all the ways, he should pay his attention
towards Allah on Friday after offering Asar Salat
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sincerely with Pious heart should recite as a
prayer till the sun setting as soon as the sun
sets, he should ask for his dem and with
Lamentation in the state of prostration. Almighty
willing, he will gain his purpose.

To be free from the hell
It has been written in Isar-e-Fatehah that
an Arab produced himself presence in the
service of The Holy Prophet (S) and requested
The Holy Prophet (S) I am a great sinner.
Please pray to Allah for my salvation. The Holy
Prophet (S) said, "You should go on with reciting
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ Allah will pardon thy sins."
Then that Arab requested you (S) with surprise,
"O The Holy Prophet (S) only it is enough." The
Holy Prophet (S) said that the Muslim man and
woman recites XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ with belief
and true heart, Allah makes that servant free
from the hell with his bounty.

The Blessing with the wealth
Behrululoom has written that Bakar bin
Abdullah requested The Holy Prophet (S) O, The
Holy Prophet (S) My wealth does not increase.
The Holy Prophet (S) said, "Read this in
the morning and in the evening.

oßnÊ^Âæ kn–Î ^Ûe oß•…] Üã×Ö] oÖ^Úæ o×â] o×Âæ oŠËÞ o×Â ä×Ö] ÜŠeZZ
XXk×rÂ ^Ú †nì^i Ÿæ l†ì] ^Ú ØnrÃi gu] Ÿ oju knÏe] ^Ûe
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I begin with the name of Allah. O, Allah!
make me satisfy with the life thou has given to
me. Make me satisfy with what wealth thou has
given to me. Make me satisfy with the children
Thou has bestowed upon me. O, Allah! Make
me satisfy (happy) with that command Thou has
given to me and pardon me for that thing on
which Thou has made me stand so that I may
not have swift desire for that thing for which
Thou has made a delay. I do not want to make a
delay in doing that work for which Thou has
made a haste. In brief, he started to recite this,
his wealth increased.

The Reason of embracing Islam by
Hazrat Ikramah (Rz)
There is in Kutub Ahadith when the infidels
of Quresh etc accepted defeat in the battle of
Mecca. Akramah the son of Abu Jehal fled away
and reached the bank of the river. He got in a
ø Úçû Îø ä́eô „$ Òøæø Ünû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
boat. He saw that Ô
XXÐ% vøÖû] çø ³âö æø is written on a plank of the boat. That is
to say! In the name of Allah who is the great and
merciful. His nation falsified it but Allah is great
and truth. On seeing Akarmah tried to obliterate
it but failed. And then he could understand that
this sentence is true and Islam religion is true.
Thinking it , he at once embraced Islam. O,
Ummah of The Holy Prophet (S) look here. The
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words XXä³³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ could not be obliterated by the
effort of Akaramah but they became the reason
for him to embrace Islam. Allah has written Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] on your hearts with His own hand
why it can be obliterated . if the devil (Shaitan
Laieen) tries to obliterate it.

The saying of Hazrat
Siddiq-e-Akbar (Rz)
Hazrat Siddiq-e-Akbar (Rz) said:

]‚÷Æø ˜øÛ$ Çøjømø Ìønû Òø Üônû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeô Ùø^Îø àûÚø o³eFçû ³›öZZ
XXÜônû Ãô ß$Ö] èõ ß$qø oûÊô
What a marvelous is that man who reads
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ he will dive in the river of
mercy of Allah. That is to say that he will enjoy
the divine blessing in the heaven.

The saying of Hazrat Umar Farooq (Rz)
Hazrat Umar Farooq (Rz) said:

ø ×øãø Öø èön$ÛôŠûj$Ö] Ÿø çû ÖøZZ if XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ were not,
XXèöm$†ôføÖû] Ô

all the creatures would be destroyed.

The Saying of Hazrat Usman (Rz)
The honourable Zul-Noorain, Hazrat
Usman (Rz):

é÷†$ Úø ǻ†ôÛöÂö oûÊô Ünû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeô Ùø^Îø àûÚø ZZ
XXé÷…$ ƒø äô nû ‘ô^Ãø Úø àûÚô Ðøfû mø ÜûÖø
The man who reads XXä³×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ will leave no
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sin for him through out his life.
Advantage:- To read for once means by
that this Ayat should be read with firm belief.
Besides it one should act upon it, in this
condition, all of his sins shall be obliterated as
there is there in Kalimah Tayyabah.

XXèöß$røÖû] ØøìøIø äö ×# Ö] Ÿ$]ô äø ÖF]ô Ÿø Ùø^Îø àûÚø ZZ
That is to say the one who reads this
Kalimah for once, shall be admitted to the
heaven. To read for once means by that he has
admitted to Islam. Being a Muslim he has read it
otherwise non-Muslims learn several Kalimahs
but they do not embress Islam. This is why their
action is not regarded to be correct. The correct
intention is necessary.

The Saying of Hazrat Ali Murtaza (Rz)
Hazrat Ali Murtaza karamallah-Wajha says:

h… Ünû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×#Ö] ÜôŠûeô ÙçÏnÊ ŸˆßÚ Ùˆß³m Ø³q… à³Ú ^³ÚZZ
†¿ßmæ äÖˆßÚ oÊ äÖ ä×Ö] Õ…^e Ÿ] ànÖˆßÛÖ] †nì kÞ]æ ^Ò…^fÚ ŸˆßÚ oßÖˆ³Þ]
XXÙˆßÛÖ] ]„â oÊ kÚI ^Ú ðç‰ ØÒ àÚ Ô¿Ê^u ^Þ] ÙçÏmæ äjÛu†e änÖ]
That is to say that the man who gets down
on any place. He prays to Allah after reading
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ. O, Allah! Get me down on
the blessed place and It is thou who lets me
down on a better place. Thou gives blessing for
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this prayer. Allah looks at him with His mercy
where he is staying Allah says, "I am your
custodian. I shall keep you far from each kind of
evil till you are staying here."
Advantage:- This prayer should be read
when some one on his Journey. Except Journey,
it is full of blessing.

How to get salvation from fearful
of the dooms day
There has come upon in a Hadith that on
dooms day on the day of resurrection when the
sun will there be very hot, the people will be
drenched in their sweat due to the very hot sun
and will be struck with amazement and will be
terrified. At that time, Allah will send a message
to The Holy Prophet (S) through Hazrat Jibraieel
(Alai), O, Muhammad! Tell your (S) Ummah to
read even now Ism (Appelation, name) which
they read in the world abundantly when they
were in difficulty. Then a crier will call, "O,
Ummah of The Holy Prophet (S)! read the
names of Allah due to which Allah was kind to
you. Due to which you might avail mercy of
Allah. On hearing this all the Muslims will begin
to read. Bismillah At that time, Allah will show his
favour and they will be safe from the hardship
and frightfulness of the dooms day.
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Bismillah written On the forehead
of the Angel giving torment
There has come upon in a Hadith that
when the incharge of the hell sends any angel to
the class of the hell to see the torment on any
man, he writes XXÜ³nû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³³Ö] äô ³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ on the
forehead of the angel and then that angel takes
round of all the classes of the hell in safety. The
fire of the hell falls no effect on him. The one
who has impressed this God's name strongly on
his heart why he will not be safe from the fire of
the hell due to the auspiciousness of this God's
name. God's Name means XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ

The Commandment of the canals
of Paradise
It has been written in the reliable book that
when The Holy Prophet (S) went up to heaven
(ascension). You (S) reviewed wonderful things.
You (S) also took a walk in all the heavens.
There these four canals which have been
mentioned in Quran.

!àõ‰ô! †ônû Æø ðõ ^Úø àûÚôù …º^ãø Þû]ø ^ãø nû Êô ý(1)
!äü ÛöÃû ›ø †û n$Çøjømø ÜûÖø àõfø Ö$ àûÚô …º^ãø Þû]øæø ý(2)
!àønû eô…ô^$ ×Öô éõ „$ Öø †õÛøìø àûÚô …º^ãø Þû]øæø ý(3)
!oË# ’øÚö ØõŠøÂø àûÚô …º^ãø Þû]øæø ý(4)
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(1) ' In it there are such canals of water whose
water will never be defiled.
(2)

' There are canals of milk whose taste will
never change.

(3)

' There are canals of wine which will give
flavour (taste) to the human being who will
drink it.

(4)

' There are canals of honey which will
there be purified.

The Holy Prophet (S) asked, "From where
these canals down and up to where these canals
flow?"
The angels replied with honour. "it is
beyond my knowledge. Only I have knowledge
about them that these canals fall down into the
river named Kausar. I do not know from where
these canals flow down. In the mean time, an
angel took you (S) from there and seated you (S)
in a moment under a tree after making a long
Journey you (S) saw that there was a dome
beneath the tree. The dome was of white
marble, was so big if the whole universe is put
on it, it will be seen as if a little bird is sitting on
the top of a big tree. There is a gate made of
Jasper in that dome. Its key is àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] you (S) read XXä×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ the door opened at
once. You (S) went into the dome you (S) saw
that these four canals were flowing from the four
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XXä×# Ö] ÜôŠûeôZZ

Has been written on the second corner,
the word XXä³³³³³³×# ³³³Ö]ZZ has been written. On the third
corner, The word XXàÛFuû…ø ZZ has been written and on
the fourth corner, the word XXÜ³³³³³³³³³³³nû uô…ø ZZ has been
written. Meem XXä³³³³³×# ³³³Ö] Üô³³³ŠûeôZZ the river of water is
flowing down.
From (å) of Allah, the river of milk is flowing
down.
From (á) of XXà³³³³³ÛF³³³³³uû…ø ZZ the river of wine is
flowing down.
From (Meem) of XXÜnû uô…ø ZZ the river of honey is
flowing down. There you (S) heard , "The man of
Thy Ummah will go on reciting àô³ÛF³uû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜ³³³nû uô†$ ³³³³³Ö] will not be deprived of these canals in
hereafter.

Ünu†Ö] àÛu†Ö] ä×Ö] ÜŠe ÙçÎ] Ü`×Ö]ZZ
XXÔÚ†Òæ Ô×–Ëe ÜÃßÖ] ]„â ^ßÎ‡…^Ê
May bless me with divine blessing.
The treatment of Headache (Head pain)
Qaiser Room complained to Hazrat Umar
(Rz) grievingly about the pain of his head. You
(Rz) got a cap sewed and sent it to him. He got
relief from pain till he had a cap on his head.
When he took off the cap, he felt the pain. He
was much surprised and having opened it, He
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XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ was written inside

Fuzail Bin Ayaz (Reh) says that äô ³³³×# ³³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜ³nû uô†$ ³Ö] àô³ÛF³³uû†$ ³³Ö] has greatness over all works as
Allah has greatness over all servants.

A Special Palace for that man who
recites-Bismillah
Hazrat Abdullah bin Umar Al-Farooq (Rz)
narrates that The Holy Prophet (S) says that
there is a hill named Jabal-e-Alrehmat. At the top
of it there is a famous city named
Ma d in a -tu l- Is la m . O n i t th e r e is a ro o m
Baitul-Halal in which there are four thousand
gates. That house will be given to those persons
who read XXÜnû uô†$ Ö] àôÛFuû†$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ These people with
out hesitation through which gate they will want
to enter they will see their creater and they will
always be meeting with their beloved (Allah)

Bismillah is the ladder of Daarul-Noor
There is a narration of Janab Ali Murtaza
(Rz) in "Zoharatul-Reyaz" that The Holy Prophet
(S) says, that there is a house in the heaven. Its
name is Daarul Noor. In it all the things are of
refulgence and that house is established in the
air when the Momins will have desire to meet
Allah they will be commanded to come to the
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upper room. They will ask O, Allah! "Where is
the staircase?" A voicewill come àôÛFuû†$ ³Ö] äô ³³×# ³Ö] Üô³ŠûeôZZ
XXÜ³³nû uô†$ ³³³Ö] is the staircase of it. They will reach the
place reading XXä³³³×# ³Ö] Üô³³ŠûeôZZ with out hesitation with
out making any effort they will meet Allah. And
then this glad tiding will be told to those Muslims.

XXš]… ÜÓßÂ ^Þ^Ê oßÂ Üj•F…æ pI^fÂ ÜÓn×Â Ý¡‰ZZ
O, Muslims! Be safe O, My servants. You
are happy with Me and I am happy with you.

ø Þ$]ô ^ß$Úô Øûf$Ïøiø ^ßøe$…ø
Äönû ÛôŠ$ Ö] køÞû]ø Ô
ø $Þ]ô ^ßønû ×øÂø gûiöæø Üö nû ×ô Ãø Öû]
!Üö nû uô†$ Ö] hö]ç$ j$Ö] køÞû]ø Ô
^Þø‚ônùô ‰ø ä́Ïô ×ûìø †ônû ìø o×FÂø oFÖ^Ãø iø ²
ö ] o×$ ‘øæø
ä́Öô! oF×Âø æ$ ‚õÛ$ vøÚø ^ßøfønû fôuøæø ^ÞøŸçû Úø æø
oÖF]ô àønû Ãô Ûøqû]ø ä́eô^vø‘û]øæø
ànû Ú]!àômû‚ôùÖ] Ýôçû mø
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